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Moments To Remember . . . (Events) 
Student Life . . . (Moods) 
Getting Organized . .. (Groups) 
Getting Physical ... (Sports) 
On Our Way ... (Classes) 




















WE CELEBRATED THE VISIT 





























FOUNDERS DAY 84 
ounders day weekend started out with an Alumni 
dinner dance Saturday night .. Support for Lang-
ston University was apparent everywhere .. Sun-
day the Board of Directors of the L U. Development 
Foundation met to give added support to our mission. 
With all these friends to support us we face the future 
with hope and confidence. 
Old friends and new were appreciative and support-
ive. They asked questions. gave pep talks. and asked 
what they could do to help. 
Our National Alumni President gave leadership with 
grace. dignity. and most of all spirited committment. 

a he day was perfect . . . President Holloway beamed ... Speaker Butts chal-lenged . . . our choir sang . . Sanford Hall 
was rededicated . . . our friends took a good 











African students bring Homecoming theme 
But Homecoming was not that grave. 
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Royalty ... 
With A Touch Of Class 


First Place Float 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. 
22 
First Place Car 
Af ·can Student Union 
23 
Mr. ncl M·ss Langston of 82' wa k away as ... 
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a his year the Christmas Assembly involved many members of the faculty and staff in an effort to 
show the students' unity and involve-
ment in a family atmosphere. They 
were featured in five scenes which de-
picted the different ways that we 
celebrate Christmas through office 
parties, going to church, and quiet 
family celebrations. 
Brenda Seward Jones and Janet Hol-
lier were co-ordinators of the program. 
The concert Choir concluded the pro-




and carried on . . . 
but we heard the message 
of Christmas 
29 
"I th·nk that the 
coaches (our 
husbands) are 
debati g if they 
want to play or not." 
''Nobody checks out 




''Is the game 
that bad, s·nce 
you want to 
take ou 
pictures.'' 
"I can't many 
you because I 
prefer the single 
ifel" 
''Are we earty for 
the perfonnance or 
are we too late?" 
"Is he studying hard 
for his education or 






Well, Maybe Just Faces 
GREEK LIFE 
There's more to g eek life than meets the eye. H's not o ly' 
step shows d chan · g, but it's also p blic service and 
cultural activities. Many fratemities nd sororities are active · 
campus clean-ups, canned food drives for the poor and elderlY, 
voter registration d scholarship fund-raisers. There are more 
than one-hundred and fifty greeks on Langston University's 
Campus who have entered the kingdom of greekdom. So, if 
unique is what you seek ... Try Greek! 
33 
34 
(Position One )-(R1ght) Dole Stephens and Archei-
Ius Ponds says "I gat to hold on to Omega " 
(Position Two) (R1ght) Delta's say they're Bad, 
Bad OS T. 
(Position One)-(Above) Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity stomp in O.U. 's stomp down. 




(Position One)-Above Omegas with their Grand Basileus, Dr Benjamn 
Livingston 
(Positton Three)-Right· The Dleta Chorus performs 
for thetr annual Black Heritage Program. 
(Positon Two)-Above right · Sigmas campus clean-up 
(Position Five) Below right AKA 's Greek Colaboration bought about inter-
(Position Four) Below left Sigmas win two trophies at Guthrie Greek-Night. esting discussion 
(Position One)-Above left- Deltas received trophy for Block Heritage Pro· 
gram 
(Position Two)-Above right- Omegas pose with graduate brothers, Dr. 
Wolter Jones and Willie Weary 
(Position Three) Left- Sigma Gamma Rho pose 
for picture 
(Position Four) Right- Stephanie Corter wins tal-
ent trophy for Zeta Phi Beta Sorority 
(Position Five) Below- Tony Horton member of Kappa Alpha Psi, listens intensely of AKA Greek Collaboration wh17e 
Gwen and Melanie smile of the camera 
37 
38 
(Position One) Right- Kappa Alpha Pst members 
partictpates tn turn-about day during pledge 
season. 
(Position Two) and Above, Zeta Phi Beta mem-
bers pose in front of the fountain at Kerr Plaza. 
(Position three) Right- Pamela Hill performs wtfh the Delta 
Dance Troupe 
(Poslfion One )-R1ght Sylv1a Fields of S1gma Gam-
ma Rho Soroflty and Demetfls Lewis of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity 
(Position Three )-Right 
Bobby Flowers escorts 
Willetto Gibbs. Miss Black 
and Gold. and Harold 
Dickerson escorts Monica 
Marshall. Miss Alpha 
Kappa Alpha. during 
Homecoming Corona-
tion. 
(Position Two) Left- Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity relax after 
cleaning Langston Park 
39 
40 
OUR CHOIR PERFORMS AT 
THE STATE CAPITOL 
Members Of The Choir Are.· Row 1 Kimberly Green Carolyn Craig, Michelle Gaines, D'Nise Wyatt, Aleshia Lewis, Willetta Gibbs. Row 2-Gail Atchison 
Angela Sells, Sharon Gibbs, Althea Williams, Tanya Cooper, Margaret Johnson, Row 3-Dovid Hill, Ricky Baker, Cassandra Bennett, Martin Augustine. 
Row 4-Raford Hoirrington Alan Wosh1ngton. George Ward, Roland Seward Brenda Seward-Jones, Director, Sarah Wesley-Phillips, Pianist. 
THE MALE QUARTET 
AT THE STATE CAPITOL 
Male Quartet Members. George Ward, Roland Seward, David Hill, and Alan Washtngton. 
41 
CHORALEERS DEMONSTRATE TALENT 
Our Choraleers demonstrate their tallents 
42 
Back Row· Left to right Joseph 
Representattve Kevin Cosc, Vic 
n~nn~rrt Philltpa Tibbs, Senaotr Mcintyre, Portia Smith Front row Left to right 
· Bowleg, Rep Freddye Williams, Demetrius Lewis. 
LANGSTO UNIVERSITY STUDE T 


















Student Life is . . . 
Getti g a slow start for a fast 
day ... 
Enjoying a meal together ... 
Strol ing through the u ·on . . . 
51 
L.U •.. A MOTIVATING FORCE 
DISCOVERING IN LABS 
COMPOSING WITH COMPUTYPE 





Top left Calling Home 
Top right Breakdancing 
Bottom. Hanging Out. 
Loving our Kids Play1ng Around 




Getting together is ... 
Studying over class assignments. 
58 
Top: Ugg 






Paul Carter and Steve Manning work 
while gaining Langston University 
Course Credit. They are serving in Co-
operative Education Internships. Paul 
works for the F .A.A. in computer pro-
cessing. His supervisors praise his work 
and expect to hire him when he com-
pletes his education. Steve works in 
the same program and does audit 
work for the I.R.S. He is impressed with 
how much his work helps him under-
stand his course work during his atten-
dance in regular course work. 
Bonnie Thomas and Chris Flasch are re-
cent graduates of Langston and while 
they are finished with their studies they still 
have warm memories of their life with us. 
Bonnie is a management auditor with the 















ALPHA PHI 0 A 
•ack /low L toll: JJmmy Hi ard Mr Hi'bert. Dwtght Sanders Santos Motley Cra10 A/1. n Julius Roberson Ronald Dnn Juan Smtth Christopher 




















LANGSTON UNIV. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
WE THEY 
Sept. 10 NE .Oklahoma St. U ........ Home 20 41 
Sept. 17 Ft. Hays State C. . .......... Away 0 14 
Sept. 24 Bishop College ............ Home 21 42 
t 
l 
Oct. 1 NW Oklahoma St. U ......... Away 20 14 
Oct ... 8 Texas Lutheran ............ Home 22 33 
Oct. 15 Panhandle St. U. . .......... Away 16 1 14 
Oct. 22 Cameron Univ ............. Home 
119 
20 
Oct. 29 U. of Arkansas-Pine Bluff .. Home • 53 27 
Nov. 5 *Evangel C ................. Home 38 21 




From 0-10 in '82 to 4-6 in 83 ... hard work pays off for the Orange and Blue of C.U. 
The score board and the expression on the face of Charles Lemons tells the story of this game against Panhandle 
State University. 
Left : Langston's offen-
sive line gives Juan 
Johnson more than 
enough time to find 
one of his receivers 
open for the pass. 
Left : Langston's de-
fenders made Central 
State's running backs 




Above: James McVay and Eric Richardson move in for the kill ... 
Below: Meanwhile a Texas Lutheran player finds his path cut off. 
Below: Lions leave field after a hard battle. 
85 
86 
Top - Qlease Tyner. Langston's first 1000 yd 
rusher. is all alone as he scampers for another 
one of Langston's touchdowns. 
Bottom Lf.-Johnny Morgan (48) makes an out-
standing tackle as reporters and players look 
on. 
87 
STEVEN WILLIAMS # 10 KENNETH BULLARD #20 
GAMES: 31 GAMES: 28 
FIELD GOALS MADE: 66 FIELD GOALS MADE: 45 
FIELD GOAL %: 50.0 FIELD GOAL% 54.2 
FREE THROWS MADE: 60 FREE THROWS MADE: 45 
FREE THROW : 81 .0 FREE THROW%: 66.0 
POINTS: 192 POINTS: 135 
AVERAGE: 6.1 AVERAGE: 4.8 
REBOUNDS: 93 REBOUNDS: 118 
AVERAGE: 3.0 AVERAGE: 4.2 
ASSISTS: 124 ASSISTS: 19 
AVERAGE: 4.0 AVERAGE: 0.6 
88 
LA THAN WILSON #25 KENNY TRAPP #30 
GAMES: 32 GAMES: 32 
FIELD GOALS MADE: 165 FIELD GOALS MADE: 215 
FIELD GOAL %: 45.4 FIELD GOAL% 50.0 
FREE THROWS MADE: 103 FREE THROWS MADE: 129 
FREE THROW %: 75.7 FREE THROW%: 76.7 
POINTS: 433 POINTS: 559 
AVERAGE: 13.5 AVERAGE: 17.4 
REBOUNDS: 131 REBOUNDS: 174 
AVERAGE: 4.0 AVERAGE: 5.4 
ASSISTS: 19 ASSIST: 78 
AVERAGE: 3.8 AVERAGE:· 2.4 
89 
TYRONE ROGERS #32 GREGORY LANGLEY # 34 
GAMES: 25 GAMES: 25 
FIELD GOALS MADE: 28 FIELD GOALS MADE: 72 
FIELD GOAL%: 43.1 FIELD GOAL%: 52.9 
FREE THROWS MADE: 26 FREE THROWS MADE: 40 
FREE THROW %: 59.1 FREE THROW %: 70.1 
POINTS: 82 POINTS: 184 
AVERAGE: 1.0 AVERAGE: 7.3 
ASSIST.S: 36 REBOUNDS: 149 




MICHEAL WESTBROOK # 35 CARL BENTFORD #40 
GAMES: 19 GAMES: 29 
FIELD GOALS MADE: 30 FIELD GOALS MADE: 140 
FIELD GOAL%: 51 .7 FIELD GOAL%: 50.1 
FREE THROWS MADE: 23 FREE THROWS MADE: 70 
FREE THROW%: 71 .8 FREE THROW %: 64.2 
POINTS: 83 POINTS: 350 
AVERAGE: 4.3 AVERAGE: 12.0 
REBOUNDS: 48 REBOUND: 112 
AVERAGE: 2.5 AVERAGE: 3.8 
ASSISTS: 6 ASSISTS: 75 
AVERAGE: 0.3 AVERAGE: 2.5 
91 
DARRYL HUMPHRIES #43 OLLIE JOHNSON #51 
GAMES: 14 GAMES: 31 
FIELD GOALS MADE: 4 FIELD GOALS MADE: 187 
FIELD GOAL%: 28.6 FIELD GOAL %: 46.5 
FREE THROWS MADE: 9 FREE THROWS MADE: 122 
FREE THROW %: 52.9 FREE THROW% : 82.9 
POINTS: 17 POINTS: 496 
AVERAGE: 1.2 AVERAGE: 16.0 
REBOUNDS: 10 REBOUNDS: 247 
AVERAGE: 11 AVERAGE: 7.9 
ASSISTS: 1 ASSISTS: 25 
AVERAGE: 0 AVERAGE: 0.8 
92 
Above: Kneeling L toR: Darryl Humphries. Steven Williams. 
Jeff Hughes. Tyrone Rogers. Kenny Trapp, and Gregory 
Langley. Standing L to R: Assistant Coach Anthony Lewis. 
Lathan Wilson. Carl Bentford, Kenneth Bullard, Ollie Johnson, 
Duane Gatson. Michael Westbrook, and Head Coach John-
ny Burks. 
Left: Langston's Ollie Johnson battles to put up a shot over 








Sheryl Crowder, Langston 
Ladies forward from Muskogee, 
Okla.. has been named to the 
National Association cL WOilleil' s 
Sports Freshman All-America 
basketball team. 
Crowder led the Ladies In 
scoring with a 15.6 aveJ"&ge and 
in rebounding with 10.6 re-
bounds per game. She had single 
game highs for the season with 
10 field goals, 11 of 11 from the 
free throw line and 15 rebounds.· 
"I was happy and overjoyed 
that Sheryl was chosen for the 
team, espedally since this is only 
the second year the NA WS baa 
had a freshman All-America 
team. This can' t do anything but 
make Sheryl a better player and 
it might help our recruiting in the 
state," commented women's 
head cooch B. 0. Hills. 
Hills continued, "I also feel 
good that even with our record 
(7 -26) someone recognized a 
player for her performance and 
abilities and not the team's 




Langston University Baseball Team 1984, Front row L toR: Jackie Wilson, Carmeil Green, Joe Jones, Craig Finley, Terry 
Clark, James Glass, Jesse Griffith Team Manager. 2nd Row L to R: Raphael SamueL Troy Brown, Raymond Kirby, 
Donnie McKeever, Tony Quainton, Coach Lester LeSure, Larry Smith, mgr. Tony Horton, Asst . Coach Robert Kirtz, Dale 
Hurd, Levonia Talley, Troy Franklin, Juan Smith, Mike Bobino. 
Defense, Pitching 
Hurt Baseballers 
By Richard Bugbee 
The Langston Lions basebal.l 
team received several setbacks 
over the past week as they lost 
six straight games. They dropped 
two games to Central State 
University 12-2 and 14-4, and lost 
a pair to Northeastern Oklahoma 
University 12-1 and 11-8, and 
Phillips University powered past 
the Lions 15-S and 1~2. 
The Lions have been hitting 
good and executing plays well, 
but their defense and pitching 
have been letting them down In 
crudal situations. Robert Klrtz, 
the LU asaistant coach, stated, 
"As a team we have been 
coming cround with the bat, but 
errors and pitching have hurt us. 
We have cut down on the errors, 
but the other teams have just 
out-hit us because our pitching 
hasn't been strong enough." 
Over the six game sweep the 
Lions compiled a total of 22 runs 
on 33 hits In the losing causes. 
During the string of games the 
Lions' leadin~ hitter Donnie 
McKeever, a sophomore from 
Detroit, Mich. , paced the LU 
squad with six hits, two of which 
were homeruns and six rbi's . 
The Lions centerfielder has 
been a constant threat to op-
ponents for he carries an lm-
presslve .384 batting average . 
Along with McKeever, Canneil 
Green, the LU senior shortshop 
from Los Angeles, Calif., has 
continued to be a strong asset for 
the Lions. Klrtz says of Green, 
"He's a leader on the fleld. His 
take charge attitude helps to 
keep the team stable. Although 
we are losing, stabilJty COWlts, 
because wthout tabillty you 
have nothing to build from." 
Green Is also a threat on the 
bases as he has had six hits on 
the week hii'TlSelf." 
97 
Above- James Glass delivers his high hard one. 
Below- Troy Franklin is ready to throw a baserunner out as this Phillips batter is called out on strikes. 
98 
Relay T earn Sets School Record at 
Texas Track Meet By Andre Johnson 
Staff Writer 
The Langston men's track team 
broke the Langston 400 meter relay 
record for the second time this year 
and qualified for the NAIA Nationals to 
be held in Charleston, W. Va. 
Coach Marcus Jones took the relay 
team to the Texas Relays in Austin, 
Texas where they lowered the school's 
mark to 41 .68 . Jerome Bolton, Tulsa 
sophomore; Chris Casey, Tulsa sopho-
more; Juan Johnson, Okmulgee junior; 
and Micheal Lowe, Idabel sophomore 
ran the record-setting race. 
The four runners completed in two 
relays and the 100 meter race. 
The qualifying time for the national 
meet was 41 .64. The Lions lowered 
their school record of 41 .8 that they 
had set earlier this year at the Eastern 
Relays in Wilburton, Okla. 
Johnson qualified for the national 
meet in the 100 meters with a 10.44. 
The national qualifying time for that 
race is 10.64. 
Bolton, the other sprinter who com-
peted in the 100 meter race, missed 




Above Left : Chris Casey pulls away 
from the field in his heat of the 200 
meter dash. 
Across: Juan Johnson, in lane 3, and 
Jerome Bolton. in lane 1, finished 1st 
and 3rd in their heat of the 100 meter 
dash. 
Above: Johnson. Casey, Bolton, and 
Lowe set a new school record in the 
400 meter relay . (Not pictured Michael 
Lowe) 
Right: Juan Johnson amazes a specta-




Guthrie , OK 
Circ . 4, 393 




By Mare A. Edwards 
Langston University's 
Lions will have their work cut 
out for them Saturday when . 
they travel to Edmond to take 
on defending national 
champion and currently 
NAIA No. 1-ranked Central 
State. 
The Bronchos have a 7~ 
record while the Lions stand 
at 4-5. The Lions are fresh off 
a 38-21 victory last Saturday 
over Evangel College. The 
Bronchos have had three open 
dates in the last four weeks. 
The last time they took the 
field was Oct. 29 when they 
defeated Cameron 33-22. 
Lion quarterback Juan 
Johnson has completed 68 of 
166 passes for 1,046 yards . 
Runningback Qlease Tyner, 
Langston's single-season 
rushing-record holder, has 
1,153 yards through n,ine 
games. 
The Bronchos are led · by 
quarterback Randy Page, 
who has 65 completions out of 
135 attempts for 1,073 yards. 
Tailback Joe Hayes has 982 
yards on 124 carries. Thf 
defense is led by linebacker 
Ed Desherow, who has madE 
101 tackles. 
"Langston has improved 
overall. both offP.nRivelv and 
defensively," said Broncho 
Coach Gary Howard. "They 
have a couple of people doing 
real well for them. The 
quarterback (Johnson> is a 
proven product. And the 
tailback, Tyner, is a great 
rusher. Langston is a lot more 
consistent. We expect a tough . 
game. 
"They'll tfe ready to play. 
us. They've won three of their 
.. last four and the one they lost 
• to Cameron they lost by only 
one point (20-19) . They have a 
chance to go 5-5. They have a 
lot to play for," Howard said. 
"To stop Langston, we'll 
have to play the option well. 
They have outstanding speed 
and they've been throwing the 
ball well. They put a lot of 
pressure on a team. They've 
been scoring a lot of points, 
too." 
"We look for Central state to 
pass 40 percent of the time 
and run the ball 60 
percent, they're a very 
balanced ball club. If we can 
contain them we have a very 
good chance of winning," said 
Lion Head Coach Billie Hurte. 
"They run a five man front. . 
We have seen this type of 
defense before. We feel we 
will be able to pass .on this," 
said Hurte. 
"I don't think the layoff will 
have any effect whatsoever 
on them. They are well 
deserving of the number one 
ranking. When you have the 
quality of athletes they do, 
and maintain the top ranking, 
it tells you something of the 
caliber of their program. 
·Coach Howard and his staff 
have done an outstanding job. 
I expect they will respond like 
true champions," said Hurte. 
The Bronchos lead the 
aeries between the two teams 
21-5-1. The last time the Lions 
came out on top was 1973, 'l7-
t. 
Kickoff is at 1:30 p.m. at 
Wantland Stadium in 
Edmond. 




By Bobby Flowen 
LANGSTON- A movie of Dr . 
Martin Luther King, Jr ., was 
fUmed on the campus of Lan-
gston University this month. 
'nle script for the movie wu 
written by the director of the 
Miss Black Oklahoma Pageant, 
Clara Luper. Luper said Lan-
gston was chosen because ol its 
similarity to Morehouse College 
in Atlanta. Ga., where King at-
tended coUege. 
Students gathered to watch the 
fl.lming of the funeral of Dr. King 
outside I. W. Young Auditorium 
and Page Hall . Several were 
asked to participate. Tbeir roles 
were to walk behind bones that 
pulled a flatbed wagon carrying 
King's casket. 
The starring cast for the movie 
included students from John 
Marshall High School. Roles 
they filled included Mahalia 
Jackson, Rev. Ralph Abernathy. 
Caretta Scot~ King and Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. · 
The Langston students who 
filled in as pallbearers were 
Lance West, Bobby Flowers, 
Jose Leonard and Denorvas 
Stevenson. 'nley all agreed later 
that they felt it was an honor and 
a privilege to tate part in the 
tribute to Dr. King. 
The funeral scene was nlmed 
from 9 a .m. to 12 noon. After 
lunch, a scene was filmed in 
room 112C Breaux Hall. The 
scene was of King and some of 
his fraternity brothers, of Alpha 
Phi Alpha. Members of the frat-
ernity bad been asked to donate 
various items to help decorate 
the room. 
The movie was filmed by an 
Oklahoma University movie 
production class. 
The movie of King is exJ)eded 
to be released between May 4 
and May 7, according to Luper. 
The Guthrie Daily Leader 
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Upward Bound Puts 
On Thrilling Show 
By DemetriWII.ewis latest hits, "Too Hot To Be presentation by Hardin "Butch" 
O'Brien, Mtume and other Cool" and "Freaky." Benjamin who sang and played 
familiar groups were portrayed · The band was followed by the selections. 
when the Upward Bound stu- Jungle Panthers, who did a fast One of the final acts of the 
dents brought their talent show stepping, hi-stepping dance evening featured Deborah Jack-
to the stage for their annual which was led by director and son, Langston sopholTM)J'e from 
talent show. coordinator Morris "Robby" TuJsa, who performed the top 
The talent show kicked otT 
when master of ceremonies 
Roque Bemardez, Langston Uni-
versity senior broadcast jour-
nalism major, intrdduced the 
Upward Bound Choir which was 
conducted by Joseph Brown, 
Assistant to the Vice President 
for Student Affairs. 
Also appearing on the pro-
gram was the Upward Bound 
Band which featured lead singer 
Tony Coursey, senior at Douglass 
High School in Oklahoma City. 
He kept the audience screaming 
when he sang two of O'Brien's 
Robinson, Langston sophomore hrne in the state, "Juicy Fruit" 
from Chicago, ill . by the group Mturne. 
Slowly the lights were low- The program was coordinated 
ered and George Ward, t-1ildred and conducted by Juanita Goff, 
Stewart and Nancy Foreman, counselor and social edence 
G.M ~ . appeared with special instructor for Upward Bounders 
guest Barry nsdale, as they sang at Langston University, and 
"Jesus Is Wtth Us." directing the show was Robert 
Two songs by the Upward Williams, junior accounting rna-
Bounders were followed by an- jor at Langston from Phoenii, 
other perfonning group. Arlz. 
On with the lights, let's rock 
the house-and that is just what 
the Rocketeen; of Guthrie did 
";th their fast moving feet to the 
pumping beat . 
they were followed by a jazz 
Students ptlrtidpatlng in the 
show were from Guthrte, Coyle, 
Douglass, Northwest Classen and 
Crescent lfigh Schools and Lang-
ston University . 
SECTION A--PAGE 11TH E BLACK CHRONICLE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1983 
E. Shaw Appointed to Elementary 
Education at Langston University 
By LAVONNE FLOWERS 
Special to the Chron1cle 
Dr. Ernestine Shaw of 
Oklahoma City has been ap-
pointed assistant professor and 
chairman of the elementary 
education department for 
Langston University. 
During the academic year 
Dr. Shaw will be teaching ele-
mentary science, elementary 
language art, elementary 
reading and te·aching method 
courses. She will also be 
working with first year entry 
teachers and student teachers. 
She gained some of her 
experience at Garden Oaks 
Public School in Oklahoma City 
were she taught c:t the fifth year 
center anc.i also held a position 
as elementary teacher consul-
tant in Oklahoma City Public 
School System for 12 years. 
Dr. Shaw received a 
bachelor of science degree from 
Central State University in 
Edmond and a master's degree 
from Southeastern State 
College in Durant. She also 
received a doctorate degree 
from Oklahoma State Uni-
versity. 
"I would like to offer a 
small piece of advice to 
potential students," she said, 
"It is important to be informed 
of all of the latest techniques 
and improvements in the educa-
tional field, but it is even more 
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BLIND ALIYU 




By Jeff Cooper 
Loss of sight 1a not 1011 of 
ev-el"ything," says an 
optimistic Marigrda Aliyu, a 
blind atudent who makes it 
"day-to-day" on the campus 
of Langston university. 
"I am not a person wbo 
complains a lot about 
handicaps in life," Altyu 
smiles, "because I have made 
it through elementary, high 
school and now college. I waa 
blinded at the age of four 
following a case of measles." 
The gritty student feels that 
a blind person is like anyone 
else when it comes to 
studying. A psychology major 
from Kaduna State tn 
Nigeria, Aliyu's major 
requires a large amount ·()f 
time for reading. 
The · Nigerian has a very 
unique way of studying. He 
brings along a small tape 
recorder to class and tapes 
lectures. He brings the 
recordings back to his room 
and then types out the matn 
points on a braille typewriter. 
Although he does not have 
lectur-es every day, he 
employs ·a student to read 
homework to him and he also 
types · it on hia braille 
typewriter to use for notes 
and as a .study guide. 
Aliyu is just getting 
adjusted to learning the 
campus. "It ia becoming 
easier for me fo get around," 
the aophomore·aays. 
Aliyu thalked up an A in 
Humanities, "and be was 
am·ona the few students who 




However, be bad problema 
Witb English althouJh be 
palled the course. 
Allyu ia a strong, confident 
:Individual who baa a great 
deaire to receive a college 
delf'ee. He la being apoltaored 
by the government of Nigeria. 
.. AfteJ' aradpation, I will 
return to my country and 
aerve in government," he 
Nid. "I have five -brothers 
working in that area." ·He is 
one of 11 children, seven 
brothers and three sisters. 
The Nigerian is an 
lnapiration to other atuden~ . 
"Here th1s guy ·can't see,·~- one 
student commented, "and 
I'm not- even taking 
advantage of my eyesight by 
spending time in the library." 
"Students and instructors 
have been very helpful jn my 
pursuit for a cotlege degree " 
Aliyu says, "and I feel rigbt 
at home here at Lanaston 
University." 
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versity Concert Choir 
will present a concert at 
St . John's Catholic 
Church, ~th and Boule-
v ard, at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
Feb.l8. 
Under the direction of 
Brenda Seward-Jones, 
the 23-voice choir will 
dedicate the concert to 
Black Heritage which is 




arranged by Jester 
Hairston, Mitchel B. 
Southall and Hall John-
son, will be presented. 
Along ·with music num-
bers there will also be 
dramatic readings. 
The program is being 
coordinated by Janet 
Hollier, instructor In 
,Theater Arts at Lang-
~ston University, and 
·Barbara Meiser, choir 
t~egor at St. John's. 




SGA elections will be held in 
the student union ballroom April 
17, 1.984. Those candidates IUir 
ning for officers are: president. 
Santos Motley, Robert Williams 
and Rhonda Bruner; vice pres-
ident, Victor Agbo and Q.Uncey 
M08IlinJ{, and activities director, 
Mat-tan Martin and Sheila Harris. 
The candidates met the stu-
dent body on Wednesday, April 
11, to present their various 
platforms. Valid identification 
will be necessary in order to 
vote. 
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LANGSTON STUDENT 
NAMED HOSA HEAD 
TOMLIN ACCEPTS NOMINATIO.N 
FOR ORGANIZATION PRESIDENT 
By Reggie Holloway 
, LANGSTON-James B. 
'{'omlin, an 18-year-<lld native 
C1l Boley and a sophomore 
pre-med1cal student at 
Langston University, has just 
been appointed national 
president of the Health 
Occupations Students of 
America ( HOSA) at their 
annual national convention 
lleld in San Antomo, Texas. 
· HOSA is a vocational 
~rganitation of persons with 
an interest in health services. 
The seven-year-old 
organization has grown 
considera bty from the six 
charter states, Oklahoma 
being one of them, and 
currently half a membership 
of over 30,000 people from 28 
states throughout the nation. 
According to Tomlin, the 
organization was originaJly 
open mainly to · nursing 
students who received their 
training from vocational 
technical schools. !he 
organization eventually 
branched out to include other 
health related technical 
fields. 
Tomlin became involved in 
health-care by attendin~ 
Gordon Cooper Area 
Vocational Tech School at 
Shawnee during bis :senior 
year in high school, U~l-82). 
W bile a ttendtng school 
there, Tomlin was elected 
president of the local chapter 
of HOSA. Later he was 
elected president of the state 
organization for the 81-82 
term. 
Prior to his participation in 
ROSA, Tomlin served as 
president ·or the local FF A 
organization in Boley. Here, 
he learned leadership ability. 
Application along with 
dedication are the keys 
behind a successful leader, 
said Tomlin. 
The outgoing president of 
ROSA, KeJiy McLoud 
Skillings of Shawnee, OK, 
also attended Gordon Cooper. 
Area Vo-Tech School. 
Photo by Reggie Holloway 
As president of the national 
organtza tion, Tom lin is 
required to serve as a 
member on the HeaJth 
Occupa lion Education's 
Board of Directors. This 
group is the governmg body 
for HOSA. 
James Tomlin, a pre·med student at Langston University, was 
recently elected president of the National Health Occupations 
Students of America organization. 
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Brian Dearing (C. Garrison photo) 
DEARING STARTS 
TBACHING DAYS 
By Philip Muse 
A senior English education 
major at Langston University 
will start his practice 
teaching March 14 at Coyle 
High School. 
Brian Dearing will teach 
junior and senior En~lish. 
"Dr. E .B. Welch, the for-
mer advisor of the English 
Department at Langston 
influenced me to go into 
teaching," said Dearing. 
Dearing graduated from 
Mumford High School of 
Detroit in 1978. He was a 
member of the Booster Club 
as weJJ as being twice 
scholastically honored, 
He is presently a President 
of the English Club, President 
or the Phi Psi Chapter, 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 
~ned:be~~tor City Associationj1 
His father James Dearing, 
is Head of Business 
A~ministration . a_t Cbadsey 
H1gb SchooJ. _ Dor11 Dearing, -
his mother, . is a . special 
education teacher. 




By Qulncey Moaning 
The non-black enroHment 
figures · at La-ngston 
University show that there 
was a sizeabJe·tncrease in the 
number of white students for 
the faU semester, according 
to the unitiZed student repor t 
submitted by John Sm1Ul, 
regtstrar. 
The report showed that 
there are ·233 International 
mates, 38 internati onal 
females, three Indian males, 
one Asian female, 35 · white 
males, 60 whtte females, 415 
black females an<t 425 black 
males. This is a total student 
count of 1,210 on the main 
campus. 
The Tulsa Urban Center 
showed the greatest increase 
1n ·white enrollment with 319 
White males,· 404 · white 
females; three International 
males, 12 Indian males~ 17 
Indian fema~es, 12 Asian 
males, two Asian females, 
one Hispanic mate; tour 
Hispanic females, 43 black 
males, and 64 black females. 
- The Oklahoma City tJrban 
Center has ·125 students in 
classes on that campus . 
There· are 23 international 
males, three interna tiona I 
femaifs, two white males, 
two white females, u · black 
mates and 5'4 black female 
students ·at the Oklahoma 
City Center. 
Combined totals reflect that 
there are five Hispanics, 15 
Asians, 32 Indians, 822 white 
students, and 1042 black 
students tar a total 
enrollment of 2,216 students. 
The· main· campus has 696 
male students and 514 female 
students; while the Tulsa 
Urban Center has 390 males 
and 491 female students. The 
Olrlahoma·city Urban Center 
bas 66 ·males and 59 female 
students. 
The Guthrie Dai y Leader 
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CHURCH MEETS 
AT LANGSTON 
By Vale-rie Kinne! 
All A .M .E . Churc~es in the 
Oklahoma and Arkansas area 
will be having their llth 
district conference, July :l6· 
29, utilizing building on the 
campus of Langston 
University. 
The purpose of the con-
vention is to assess and 
evaluate the needs of those 
churches and schools in the 
A.M.E. 12th district. ' 
At least forty churches 
have pre-registered 260 
delegates for the conference. 
More than 900 are expected to 
participate in the 1983 con-
ference. 
The chief-coordmators for 
the program are Rev. and 
Mrs. T . D. Alexander of Little 
Rock, Arkansas and Rev. and 
Mrs. Roberts of Tulsa. Joseph 
Brown is the coordinator for 
Langston University. 
~veryone is ihvited to at-
tend the morning services in 
the I.W. Young auditorium at 
11 p.m . each day and spectal 
services at 7:30 p.m. each 
evening. 
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Defense, Pitching 
By Richard Hughes 
Hurt Baseballers 
May 6, 1983 Gazette 
E rnut La brew, special guest artist for the concert, performed wlth 
langston senior music major Gary Brown from lulu during the Jazz 
Ensemble's spring performance. (Photo by Vernalynne Carter) 
Jazz Ensemble 
Cooks for Few 
By Vemalyane Carter 
The Jazz Ensemble per· 
i>nned before a small crowd 
recently in the I. W. Young 
Auditorium . 
The group under the direction 
of Oyde Montgomery played 
before a group of businessmen 
who may sponsor the ensemble 
on a trip to Switzerland this 
summer to play at a jazz festival 
there. 
The featured guest was 
Ernest La brew, who plays both 
the alto and tenor saxophones. 
Labrew, a native of Detroit, 
Mich .. was formerly the band 
leader in the 328th Army band, 
the 9th infantry DiVIsion in 
Vietnam and the 77th Army band 
of Fort Sill, Oklzo. labrew 
performed two solos an<f played a 
stand-off with suophonist 
Michael Wilkerson, a Denver, 
Colo . , senior who is a member of 
the Jazz Ensemble. · 
labrew commented that 
Wilkerson was good, and John 
Harris, the piano player was 
equally as good, and the two 
young men would go somewhere 
m the music industry. 
Director Montgomery 
,ledicated the show to the late 
Maurine Francisco and the LU 
Concert Oaoir. 
The honored businessman 
from Oklahoma City were 
Corlandus lang, Earl Day and 
Morris McCray with special 
guest Sherry Cllandler. 
The Jazz Quartet played first, 
followed by the Clloraleers, and 
then the Jazz Ensemble played 
Harding "Butch" Benjamin com-
mented that the show was 
"swinging" and that he'd love to 
have another one soon . 
Members of the Jazz Quartet 
and Ensemble are Vearl Tolbert, 
percussions; John Harris, on 
piano; Joseph Evans, bass piano; 
Michael Wilkerson, saxophone; 
Troy Brown, George Scroggins, 
Ronald Bruce, Dennis Foster and 
Samuel Brackeen, trombone; 
Gary Brown, Darryl Baker, Omar 
O'Neal and Ernest Labrew, 
saxophone. Patrick Johnson and 
Billy Banks, bass guitar ; and 
Stanley Gladney on trumpet . All 
the members of the Jazz Quartet 
were also members of the 
ensemble . 
Clyde Montgomery com· 
mented that he was "pleased 
with the peformance and that the 
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FRESHMEN 
FRESH ME AH D-CA ADY 
Enc Ahmed Mohamed Ahmed Olo Akonde Adedotun Akmde 
Sule1mon Akmwole Jean Akomoh Craig Allen Christy Allen 
LoDonno Anderson Abroh1m Apdilloh1 Oiomo Arre Ronald Aubourg 
Leonard Burton Carlo Butler Lindo Campbell Terri Cannady 
110 
FRESH N CAYTON - FRENCH 
Lawonda Edwards Eugene Egwuonwu Deborah Ftnley Myron French 
111 
FRESHME G D GS- JOHSON 
Fred Hammond Ill Lindo Hankms David Hams Rosatand Hamson 
Cornelia Jnyang Arvetta Jackson Karen Jackson Charmetra Johnson 
112 
JO so - CARVER 
Mattie Jones Wanaa Jones Shawn Jordan LaNene Kearney 
Charlotte Marshall Taro Mayhue Raytene McBride Eula McCarver 
113 
FRESH N MCKISSACK - PERECH 
Robert Mckissack Ill Symeko Minter Aft Mohamed 
.. 
Ail Setft Mohammad 
Amtma Mohamoud Stephame Montgomery Pahta Moore Tma Morbey 
Pamela Mumphrey Davtd Nivens Davison Nwangwu Emmanuel Nuankwu 
Isaac Okafor Lynda Oltver Rosemarv Owens Reuben Perechi 
114 
PETE- S TH 
Keith Pete Wendell Price Mitchell Przybylskv Kenneth Ross 
Kathy Rucker Dweight Sanders Royce Scobey Lynn Sells 
Roland Seward Maryann Sharif Paul Sias Lynne Simpson 
Charles Smlfh June Smith Kenneth Smith Maxine Smdh 
115 
FRESHMEN S TH- VA 
Dorothy Tarrant Udochi TaJWo Charles Tall John Tibbs 
Twtla Ttltsworth Teresa Tolbert Anthony Tucker Leza Tucker 
Godwm Uba tyke Ughanze Johnny Ughanze Valene Vann 
116 
RES EN VAUGH -WYLIE 




Victor Agbo Al1ce Allen Lisa Anderson Khe1nde Anmashaum 
Mahmoud Apswe Z1na Armstrong Sammv Balfour Ill R1ckv Baker 
Jerome Bolton Cheryl Bohanan Sam Brackeen Carta Brown 
11 9 
Dwight Chnst1an r err once Clark T erilyn Clork Sheron Comer 
Ramono Crawford F=reocta Dav1s 
120 
so OMORES DOSS - FORTE 
lak Egwuh Gtdeon E)lofor Sunday Ekokatu 
121 
LatnCia Gavn Adrtan Gentry Wesley Green Jane Gunnells 
Rayford Ha,rrtngton Elyas Ha;t Lynn Hampton AI Harper 
She/Ja Hams Donald Ray Hart Jerry Henderson Ltsa Henry 
Leroy Hill Mary Hodge Darryl Humphoes Mohamed /ssa 
122 
RISON 
Pete Jackson Rick James Terrance Jones AbdiSabur Jo.vhar 
Hassen Kayeh Don Kemp Greg Lawrence Demttris Lewts 
Ahmed Mohamed Marta Moreland Tyrone Moms Andrea MorriSon 
l:lJ 
so OMORES MO DER - RODGERS 
Barbra Moulder Teddy Mustapha Michelle Newman Emmanuel Nwogu 
Gregory Nuafor Eze Gdum Kenneti1 Okeke Babatunde Olibamoyo 
Enc Pace Kenneth Pace Antncnr Rav Mohamoud l(den 
Enc Robmson 
$0PHOMORES ROGERS - TYLER 
Tyrone Rogers Kt1st1 Russell Nelson Sombo Garland Show 
Soyos Show Angelo Sells Willie Sells Donna Smith 
Ron Storks Ahmed Sulemon Musa Tokot Adncn Tork1ngton 





ORS A SA- CARTER 
Columbus Aniqwe L awol Bologun Morufu Bokore Don1Bornett 
Egwuh Borthlomew Mlcheol Bob1no Odessa Braggs Rhonda Brunner 
Bernard Bryant Kenneth Bullard Paul Corter Stephame Corter 
128 
-···--·ORS CARTER - EY A 
Vernolyrme Corter Carat Chukwuu Joseph Clark 
Michael Colebrooke Collette Combs Jeffery Cooper Ch1quito Cotton 
Judy Dov1s Kory Dov1s Ronald Dnnk Mort1n E;eckom 









Sharon K. Gibbs 
Kendrick Haynes 
Chika lgwt7o 
Bobby flowers Keenan Foster 
Sharon Granberry Tracey Hankins 
Toni Hill Joan House 
Houssein lsmael Jeffery 8. Jones 
RufhJe Jones Kessewaa Kesse Gregory Longley Anthony Monmng 
Tracy Moore Johnny Morgan Santos Motley Sunday Nwamarah 
Innocent Nonah Ralph Ob1 Joy Ob1ah Peter Oblarlnze 
131 
ORS ODATU WA- TRECO 
Wilfred Odotunwo Chnstopher Olojtde OmorONei/1 Maurice Palmore 
Stephen Russell Chnstopher Sheppard Mildred Stmmons Angelo Sptvey 
Mark Staten Richelle Syrrott Eric Thompson Harry Treco 
132 
ORS TRO E- WOODS 
Kelfh Troupe Tremel/ Turner George Ward Jerome Washmgton 
Lance West Edward Williams Carla Wilson Michael Wilson 
Chandra W1nters Archie Woods 
Jumors helping aut 
133 































Oklahoma City Ok 
Vanessa Ausb1e 
Busmess Admn,strotiOn 
Oklahoma Oty Ok 
Blfly Roy Banks 
MUSIC 





Wosh1ngton. D C 
Roque Bernordez 
Broadcast Journo!Jsm 
Los Angeles. Co 
Angelo Bnson 
Nurs1ng 




























SE ORS - BE TFORD -
Harold DicKerson 




Oklonomo C1t'y, Ok 
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ORS OGE - SM TH 
Dale Stephens 
Technology 
New Ye~rk N'f 





Oklahoma Oty ()k 




















ws Angeles, Co 





























Seniors Jose Leonard And Tyrome 
Charleston Perform The Meon Joe 
Green Skit In The Motor City's Vanety 
Show. 












Matt1e Butler Lawrence CudJOe 
Shlflene Hurt Oren Johnson 
Bill Troy/or Zelma Wr1ght 
0/aytwola Ashekun Dtano Bell 
Bologun Eowol Donald Fleming Kim Green Robin Henderson 
Hector tdeozu Tonye lkiromo Jessie Jones LucU!e Perkms 
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PRESIDENT ERNEST HO LOWAY MAKI G D FF CULT 
DECISIONS, FACING CONTI UOUS CHAL GE 
WHI E 
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